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A BOMBER COMMAND MUSEUM OF CANADA BULLETIN
WOW! –WHAT A REMARKABLE EVENT ON A RAINY NIGHT IN NANTON
At  the  home  of  the  “Ian  Bazalgette  Memorial  Lancaster,”  we  never  overlook  the  other  Canadian  Bomber
Command VC, Andrew Mynarski. Our event on the 70th Anniversary of his VC Flight was a worthy tribute
that  featured  an  excellent  presentation  of  419  Squadron’s  history  and  the  Mynarski  story,  the  presence
of  nine  members  of  today’s  419  Squadron  and  two  Bomber  Command  veterans,  the  presentation  (on  loan)  
to the museum of what is likely the most sacred of RCAF artifacts, and a Lancaster engine run with a 97
year old former 419 Squadron pilot and 426 Squadron c/o in the cockpit.

LCol.  Mike  Grover,  presents  “Mynarski’s  Axe”  to  museum  directors  Dave  Birrell  (left)  and  Karl  Kjarsgaard

LCol. Grover making a presentation to guest speaker Stéphane Guevremont

W/C Cliff Black DFC CdeG with museum vice president Dan Fox prior to Cliff entering the cockpit

Piper Mike Marshall plays following the Minute of Silence in honour of Andrew Mynarski VC

A twilight run in the rain in honour of Andrew Mynarski VC with W/C Black and LCol. Grover on board
Lots of other event photos by Doug Bowman may be seen at:
http://www.archerphotoworks.ca/museum/Mynarski/index.html .
OUR NEXT EVENT AND ENGINE RUNS –“BIKES  &  BOMBERS”  ON  JULY  5th
http://www.bombercommandmuseum.ca/photos_temp/poster_2014bikesbombers.pdf
THE  BOMBER  COMMAND  MUSEUM’S  SPRING  2014  NEWSLETTER
24 pages with lots of photos to bring you up-to-date  on  our  museum’s  progress  and  future  plans.
http://www.bombercommandmuseum.ca/newsletters/current.pdf
THE BOMBER COMMAND MUSEUM NOW HAS AN ON-LINE STORE
Visit http://www.bombercommandmuseum.ca/store/ and browse our new On-Line Shop. The books published
by our museum including our newly released Ian Bazalgette Biography and the up-dated book describing
the  museum’s  extensive  nose  art  replica  collection  are  available  in  the  “Publications”  section  of  the  store.
SUMMER EVENTS
Visit www.bombercommandmuseum.ca regularly as planning progresses for all our summer events.

PLEASE NOTE THAT WE ARE A VOLUNTEER DRIVEN, REGISTERED CHARITABLE
ORGANIZATION.
We depend upon private donations for our operation and development. Please help if you can.
For Membership and Donation information visit: http://www.bombercommandmuseum.ca/membership.html
We encourage you to forward this bulletin to others who you feel may be interested.
Our Bulletins are also posted on Facebook and Twitter.  Watch  our  videos  on  the  museum’s YouTube channel.

If this bulletin has been forwarded to you and you would like to receive future bulletins directly, please advise by
email to bulletin@bombercommandmuseum.ca.
This bulletin has been sent to members and supporters of the Bomber Command Museum of Canada. If you would like

